Fluke Power Quality Accessories

Fluke Power Quality accessories are specially designed to enhance and protect Fluke Power Quality/RPM Full Disclosure Power Monitors.

Technical Data

Probes

3601/RPM Crocodile Clip Probe
- Set of 5 replacement alligator voltage clips
- Insulated, nickel plated jaws open up to 3/4” (1.9 cm)

3602/RPM Battery Clip Probe
- Set of 5 battery clip type probes
- Grips conductors up to 3/8” (0.9 cm) wide
- Insulated, nickel plated probe

3605/RPM Stud Type Probe
- 5 syringe-action voltage probes
- Threaded contact for studs/screws up to 3/8” (0.9 cm) wide

3606/RPM Screw on Probe
- 5 screw on type voltage probes
- Interchangeable threaded contacts for 3/8” and 1/2” studs and screws

3607/RPM Bus Bar Probe
- 5 syringe action F type probes
- Adjustable jaw for conductors up to 3/8” (0.9 cm) wide

3608/RPM Plunger Type Probe
- 5 syringe-action voltage probes
- Crocodile jaw for conductors up to 3/8” (0.9 cm) wide
- Plunger style, safety grip operation with insulated jaws

3641/RPM In-Line Fuse
- Set of 5 in-line fuse holders
- Replaceable 1.5” (3.8 cm), 0.25 amp, 200,000 AIC fuse for use with above voltage probes

3650/RPM Replacement Voltage Lead Set for Power Recorder
- US phase color code includes black, red, blue, green, white
- Shrouded 4 mm plug on both ends
Communications

2156/RPM Replacement Ethernet Cable Kit for Power Recorder
• Includes crossover cable, RJ-45 to RJ-45 adapter and patch cable

Cases

4001 Carrying Case
• Rugged canvas bag with heavy duty zipper and straps
• Water resistant with pockets for accessories

4003 Shipping Caddy
• Foam lined, high impact plastic shipping container
• Carrying handle and wheels for shipping, transporting monitor and accessories

4005 Shipping Container
• Foam line, high impact plastic shipping container
• Carrying handle for transporting monitor and accessories

Mounting

4006 Security Cable
• 6-ft (1.8 m) looped lockable steel cable for securing monitor

4008 Monitor Brackets
• Hardware for permanent mounting to portable Power Recorder